MODULE 1

BONE and SOFT TISSUE AUGMENTATION posterior mandible

SPEAKER: Algirdas Puišys, D.D.S. Spec in periodontology, PhD

REGISTRATION: email: Kristi@medgrupe.ee / Kaili@medgrupe.ee
PRICE: 1600 Eur/ 2 days
DATE: 9 – 10 January, 2020
LANGUAGE: english
VENUE: Vilnius implantology center
MODULE I.
POSTERIOR MANDIBLE. BONE AND SOFT TISSUE AUGMENTATION

2-day theoretical and practical course

WE WILL TALK ABOUT:

// Anatomy of defects.
// Immediate, flapless and regular implant placement in mandible.
// Materials for bone augmentation.
// Guided bone regeneration (GBR) in posterior mandible.
// Vertical bone augmentation.
// Keratinized and attached gingiva around implants.

OUR KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ALSO LESSONS WE HAVE LEARNED, AND OUR SUCCESS – IT IS OUR EXPERIENCE WE ARE WILLING TO SHARE WITH YOU.
AGENDA

2-day theoretical and practical course

1ST DAY

09:00 – 09:30 Implants in posterior mandible
09:30– 10:30 Immediate, flapless, regular implant placement

10:30 – 11:00 Coffee break

11:00 – 12:30 Guided bone regeneration (GBR)

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch

13:30 – 14:30 Guided bone regeneration (GBR) – HANDS ON
14:30 – 17:00 Practice on pig jaw – HANDS ON

18:00 – 20:00 dinner

2ND DAY

09:00 – 10:30 Vertical bone augmentation

10:30 – 11:00 Coffee break

11:00 – 11:30 Vertical bone augmentation - HANDS ON
11:30 – 12:30 Practice on pig jaw - HANDS ON

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch

13:30 – 14:00 Attached gingiva - does we need it?
14:00 – 15:00 Creation of attached gingiva – HANDS ON

15:00 – 15:30 Coffee break

15:30 – 17:00 Practice on pig jaw – HANDS ON

OUR KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ALSO LESSONS WE HAVE LEARNED, AND OUR SUCCESS – IT IS OUR EXPERIENCE WE ARE WILLING TO SHARE WITH YOU.